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A. K. Preprietor.
IWin. M. PORTEHt, Editor.

VOL; LXI.
Zustitcss Uaras. .

LJ. \V. FOULIC, Attorney, at Law
• 0111.. with .1. it. Smith, OlaAs' Itow, In

sou.of Frst Presbyterian Church. All bwineos —a.truaiel to blot will ho promptly attended to. •
May U. '6;1.71y.

JNO. K. 7311T11, TC-
sputfally lII3IIOIIIKOR to his old frit lois and

fit I,r p Itrons, that he has returned from his south
eastern tour. with his 11..alth (ready Inspeoved,-and
has resumed Ills praetire In Carlisle.

01+- ILIF. on 31 tin Street. ono door,west of the Railroad
Dep It, snore he C,lll I. found at all hours, day and
n 411t, whoa not outprofessionally.'

Ort. 26,18:0-tf.

T J BEft, M.
(11:0 11,4E11'ATIIIST,)

PHYSIC[AN, SURGEON & AeCOUCHER.
Oflt, on South Hanover Street, formerly occupied

by Dr. Smith.

.Dtt. S. B. N..II4iFFER Office iii•Neffii
Ihnovor strict. trcn doors from Arnold A 60.'x

tore. lifer hours. more p tale Ittorly from 7 tri 9o'clort ,
A. ml froih 7 to 7 o'clOrk, l'. 71.

.GEo• A. I RETz, ,Dentist Of.
live North Pitt ,trout Cnrlisir. ,

114. 3, I 60. 6t.

G It 'S. SE
lIT, DliN"r.IST. from the Bal.

time. College of Dental Surgery.
lice..olllsol a t the reside'sru or his mother, East Louthos

street, three doors below Bedford.
Morel, 19, 1856.—tf.

•

nocyrolt ARMSTRONG has remov-
ui,o hi 4 011100 to the Sooth west corner of Hanover &

Pomfret st wherehynay he consulted fa any hound the
du, or nI ;ht. Dr(:1 . has lof-thirty years experience
ItOw Pr if , thod:the last ten of which hose :1,11 deer.
tel to the sill Iv. nut prsatice, of llonnropathie Inedi
einO. msy

ti DR. J. C.. NEFF respeet-
-4 fully Informs tho ludirs nod 1ti.,110.11101

of ClirliSlo.3llll vicinity-that hobos ro•
nttot•st tho pr.ottloo of Dootlstry, and prepared to pot.
form 411 operations nn dot tooth owl goo's. holongino
to Ills 111 ,110•Si,i11. Ito 011 l insert foil sots of jceth on
gold Or silver. tr,lth kingle gout tried, or blocks, tot tittahtal• proton. Terms toodorttfr.o. to stilt the-times,

Da. 1.C.L0031 I S
South lionover street,
next door' to the lost•

O liey, MEM

k1I:1). ?;111)10II, I). I).
--

A Late Dellintistratsr ofilpetative Dentistry to ther s.7rge lr ',y,l Ie„iiti of

itrr.lW 01lire at his reshleee.
oprasite llrrl Ili lb di, It est Maio street, Carlisle, Vann

Nov. 11, IShi.

if S. W. lIAVEItSI'ICIi, Druggist,
North Ilano- ver Street, Carlisle.

preserlpttlis,nrauily compounAed
A full supply of fresh ltrug.4al II Clll'llll,ll,

E 0V l.
•'•L. sl'o,sq,Eit

rwp.v.o his office tip his New flours. opporlte
rl,' plorefi

.LAW CARI).—CHARLES E. MI•
ill.A1,11:111.1S, Attorney at haw..olllee In In-

. hog pmr,site Um Market Muss.
Carll4ls, 'ou—ho.

JOHS ifAl S, •ArroitsEv AT LA*.—
.011 ,0 nn Maio Street, oiposilo “If?rlim Malt"

1:=1111! 'L!I-13r,,

Cl P. Attorney at Law:
.--orneo on North Ilannver street, at few doors

south of lllacs' lintel. 'All hugiuess outrueled to him
will hr promptly attended to. [April 13.

-rNOTI(3I.-..itiniovAL..4- W.
11. PENROSE lois ro rJ las °nice In roar o

the •lotiet !louse, where he will promptly titteud to nl
Lotsloess ;intrusted tohint.

August 19, 1957.. -

AW OFFICE.-LIDIUM. TODD
the praelke of the I.w. Mee In

Centre Square, nest side, near the First PreFbyterien
Church.

ESINEE

EIV J. IVI I,COX, Attorney
Luxlngton 51.113411bure. liu

nor,. promptly uttoul...l to.
It=

1" M. Juluinun, j Jacob Ithocw,
11. A. Scuroutl, El AL.

Cnrllhlc A pal

air:FARE REDUCTip. -yixt
STATES UNION HOTEL

606 & 608 Market St., above sixth,
==ll

.1A MES W. POWER, Prop, elor.
juSti,Z,S,TERMS:—Cd.2S per day

ipiTED sTATEs HOTEL.—
S. E. Car. 11th .1 Market Sta.,

=I

R. VT. ICALNAGII,
lIIIIIMIEM

=I

N. II ANTC ,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
j1717' MAIN STOET,

Opposite the Rail Tyfad Office.
le-Bin and Winter ,1/4 talcs of cloths

CamiimereB am! Vestings made to order.
CROW°, May 2, 11,60.

EC=

H. N.E SIIA DI ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,•
0111co with I.Vra. Millor, Egg., South lianovur Street

Lhu Voluuteur Unice. . •

1859.

COctl 2 44c:i.a12
TO FARMERS AND LIMEBUR-

N AND OTHERS.
no undersigned hare been 'appointed sole agents for

the sale of the celebrated Trovorton Coal. This Coal Is
recommended by Mr:Landis and others who liars tried
It, to be °nattily us strong, and burn 00 much lime per
ten as Lykuns Valley or any other nal in use.

Parsons in want of bliss Coal will Ond Itto their n•
terest to buy this Coal as at costs from twenty to twen-
ty five cents per ton lON than Lykes. Valluy. We
have the prepared Trovorton Coal Gar(ninny use al ways
on band. Also a large' stunk of coal ofall kinds.

Our stock of Lll3ll3Hlt Is large and complete and will
be sold at the lowest prices.

Thankful or poet favors we respectfully ask aim.
Calumet. ut the saute.

July 13, IfirA
ARMSTRONG &

Q.ECOND SPRING ARRIVAL.-
Li LARUE SUPPLIES Fon THE HEAD AND FEET.

At the store of John Irving, on the N. E corner ofthe Public equnro. Is the place to purchase Boots Shoes
lints& Cep.at prick that defy competition.lie has just returned front the East with the largest
and most completeassortment of Bouts, Shoes, Bats &
Caps that he has over presented to this community.and which he is determined tosell at the lowest possbble prices. Ills stock embraces everything in his lineof business, such as

,MEN'S & BOYS' FINE CALF BOOTS,
Kip Calfand Int.l,lt Leather Oxford Tics, Cul11.11.11 Patent Luntli4 Gaiters, Calf Nullifiers, Calf andylp Brogaus, Sllppers, ' •

LADIES' WEAR•
Fine Francis and English Lasting (tatters, Morocco,
Calfand Kid Boots. Flint Kid Slippers,. Fancy Slippers.
Morocco, and Kid Buskins; ha., &.

MISSES AND WEARofall doscrlptionS
embracing finajossting (Jailors, Morocco and Lasting
glutton Boots, Morocco bacalloots of all kinds, fancy
shoes of various styles 'slippers, .tc. i.11426 & CAPS, Silk, OVIAIMOrO, Fur and Vool Hats
of allqualities and styles, also a largo assortthant of

STRAW :lIATS,
hoots and Shoes made to orderat the alinrteat notice.Repairing promptly done. Confidentof his ability topleaseall classes of customern,, ho pospeotfully invites

thepubile.to gly.p,btotte call.
wit.t Remember the place, N. E. corner of the PublictlQuar
May 80,'00. JOHN IRVINE

CEMENT.-The subscriber is prepared
to sou to merchants and ethers, CEMENT, by tbo

qdrentlty at manufacturerspriceir
oatifsle; April .1.1, Had. •

ft"
IL SAXTON

THE CHEST' \ViTH SILVER
BAN DS.
[coNcLuDED.]

Strange ore the decrees of Providence.—
When Ntarge left her room the three of habit,
was Co great t h at insteoll of seeking her new
quartets, she marched ,fireerly tip :out
had gained the fourth story helore she thought,
where she Hay.

However," she said jo herself, pausing a
moutenr, I might as, well go up now' and
bring my l reciumr books down."

Accordingly she continued on, obtained the
'Vol-tunes she valued most, and wan hurrying
tw her own place when something stopped her
progress. It was an immense chest which six
'Hen were tugging up the broad staircase,
directed by a prong man, whose figure, us he
stood, hisliack to the window, now illuminated
by the least rays of the setting sun, look
grandly beautiful. She stepped back hastily,
undetermined whether to, return or renisin.

We eau inake room Io you: young lady,"
said a rich voice, and the gentlenein ardend
the men to rest the burden,.at the vows time,
by a slight movement, leaving a passage bywhich she ',light 1,11:2S. As she thanked hint
theireyus ntet ; his faee was noble Widl thought.
A short, crisp moustache just shaded the upper
lip; the student's cap being pushed aside,
disclosed a grand brow, and darn, trutliful
eyes' told of goodness find purity. In that ono
Omuta much had been done to lessen the
.chances in favor of Walt Bergen's favorable
suit. .

litrge went to lier room, and still in to pleas-
ant, dreamy state, potadiwell on tile past, till
site received a summons to Madame Ilerget,'s

When Marge reached Madame Bergen'sroom, the appearance of things was -again al-
tered. A spinnet stood ready opened, and
801110 music was scattered around Loungeshad been brought into requisition, ill one of
which sat Walt Bergen, looking and behavinghis very best. He immediarely aroSe on her
entrance, brought he'r the easie..l seat, (dialledof art, of music, and finally played and sang
some exquisite'littleSUllgti If it hail not been
Inc the impression left by the chance meeting,
the young man might have charmed her. Cer-
tain it is, she forgot all the discords. of the-
past, and while listening to the sweet strains,
remembered only that so far her t oils were
over, and she meant to be happy. The next,d iy site went to drive, and that evening to theAcademy. Concerts were sought to while
away the time, and t he music gave her eestaey.So the week passed, another Cattle, and yet
there was no plume in her Pleasure. SO1110.•
times she wondered why Walt Bergen should
'be't.o—altentire, and .in fact the whole was a
mysteryoto her. t

-

" Do you not think my Walt a handsome •
fellow.?" asked his mother Otto day, as after
the cares of her labor she sat for a moment •
opposite Marge, who was knitting.

Yes,. I think him very handsome," saidshe.
TheMother's heart leaped for joy. "Ho isadihr fellow," she said, " andas good as he ishandsome. Whoever gels Walt furs husband

will have a man worthy of love."
"I don't doubt it," said Margo simply.—"Is he not fund of some fair lady?' .
" Oh ! yes! l pm sure he is, at least ofone,"was thereply''. •

.

! indeed! who is it I" queried Marge,and ill() looked so childish,so liiitocent, as sheraised her face, 'so unconscious ofall meaning
even in the sly ,glance of Madame Bergen, that
the intriguing woman was‘ninplussed

'• Oh! you' wilt know satin, Bite," she re•
plied ;.••• you do knott her.now, but I will not
hint le yob." '

Marge was alarmed. This last insinuation
Was more forcible than all the rest, and the
consciou ideod rushed. to her cheek as she
read, the meaning it . implied. It made hersuddenly morn quiet nod reserved than was
her wont She cast suspicions glances towardsMadame-Bergen, who wasperhaps compliment-Mg herself on her discernment. That eveningshe declined to stay, excusing herelf on theIplca of indispostion. .IVhen she had regained'her own room, a note was handed in to her.Siterecognizedthe grasped hand of herundo.It rim thus: •

• -
"Dc.nEci.: My wife is tioterininidit marry. yuutohafiler sun. 'lmolallow it. Ile is n dips; ~..tchnraeler, ,and wouldforgot you 1,6 morrow. (lord ' of his Sutton.Mons, his woaeof love. Above ell. do not disclose, for !any etesildes Won that I have ws itten toyou. I Wishedtoput you on your guard. I buoy donu li. atn'tnedeaufiblently unhappy by thoughtles union. iraktiwarning by we. YOUR UN:,LT IRMERIO."

SUP'%2 WO:M MEMivaEli' gEROM.

CARLISLE, PA.,- FRIDAY, DECEMBEIt 7, 1860.
ledve it'ttV:''tne, I'd expose. Win 10-inorrowBut in lind onse'we klliopla loan all, you see
Odce givther'her.irights and`klto can under
stand them. Sim is ijo longer a child, yot
know."

"And after. all, you didn't merry him,"
she said, with n look• of disapimintinent. l
should have thought you Would."

"Oh ! yes, my dear, Idid mereybitn,"'Said
the lady smiling.

" But his name was Mermaid, a French
name."

•I • •Perdition !" muttered I.lth young man ;

"I tell you madame, we trust 'have money:
some way, or 1 must ; 'if Itlon'4, I'll hang thy-
self, mid there'll be nit .end, of the matter—-
nod me too," he addid, with a horrible laugh,

" Oh, Walt ! you will dave Ine.to despair,"
cried the womanXwringing her hands.
"Their,twe shalt" lt go—somewhere, to-

gether," was the heartless answer.
•
" whqt. shall I,do ?"

"Get me aoney.,"

" That was assumed my love, for the time.
The young Baron Wallace, though titled 'and
wealthy, decided to pursue studies which oth-
er young men in his situation, cared nothing
fur. .Therefore, in order to isolate himself
as completely as possible. he chose to be known
under, an .assunied name:, Oh yes', I
married my preseriare, 'and he often says the'
thing.he values most, 91 all his household
goods, is an old cheit with silver bands.y

" But what became of that, cruel uncle 1"
void the girl.

"Ile died in prison ; bis"pride had receiv-
ed too great a shocit for hint to recover. Rut
he sent for me' and'begged my f'orgivene'ss. I'
pitied and forgave, tin.f should have taken him
home had he lived to Collie Itetne:. but God
ordered other wise. Madame Bergen is back.
again in Genitally; ineith neithi.r husband nor
child. I don't know .what she is doing; ' un-
unless'she keeps SUMO obsoure lodging house."

"Oh, aunt! suppose you had never found
out their wickedness?" cried the young girl.

'• I never ,think.of that," was the reply. "Itis not well to ponder ou the 'pest, or plan for
the future. lam happy new.".

" But how can L.? My payments aro not
coining in thr nearly two montbsi I am poor,Walt." •

"But he is rich." • ,
• " What 011/11 1 do?"

"Get rid of him—anything to get me the
money ; if he should die," he muttered, di ler
rifle meaning in his ,voice, “the girl might

herselt—if she could."
Marge felt her limbs tremble end give way,

but she leaned heavilj against the wall.
" her get rid of her," was the cold-

blooded reply. "Walt," she resumed, atter a
moinent efeilenee, "I'll try the old man again.'
once store; 1 don't believe I can borrow it,
even at a usurious interest, put I'll

"That's a good mother," said the youngman; find Marge heard a kiss. "Flescoming
now," Walt said hastily, and hurriedtpfcklyanother door.

" Where's Margo?" demanded the Profes-
sor, in a querulous voice as jyentered. •

" I don't know, and 1 dolet rare !'' wasithereply. "I wish the girl was out of the woiy ;
I hate her. But for her think, how it ntiklitbe ; now you fear to lend rue a few hundreds,
or even less. It's not that. :hough ; your
miseraide stinginess; I know:"

" You ore inistakert; Mollusc," said aim
Professor. "While site lives there is a eltanee
that inquiries may be instituted that would
lend to iMplessaut, results. 1 dare not use her
money freely," • - :

What good does it do You then ?". •
The same good it does you; we possess

it, that's enough." •
"Suppose she sinful(' die ?"
•• The property 'would revert to Inc."

THE OLD ➢IAN ELOttUENT.

.011 the opening of the twenty-sixth (ion-
pees in December, 1839, in consequence of
a two•fold delegation trots. New Jersey, the
House was Inutile, for some time to completeits organization, mid presented to the noun-
try and the world the perilous mid discredit-
able aspect of the peuplo unable to formthemselves into a constitutional boric Ott

' first assembling, the House had no officers,and the clerk of the preceding Congress acts,
by usage, as chairman of the body until a
Speaker is elnisep„ On this 0CC115.1611, on
reaching the'Slitte o( New Jersey, the actin,
clerk declined to proceed in calling the roll,and refused' to entertain any of the motions
which were made fur the purpose, of extricat-
ing the House from its (Militants:intent. Manyof the most judicious members had addresstalthe Reuse in vain, and there 'wile nothing
bittyenfusion and•dkorder in..prospeet.lire fourth day opened, and still confusion'
and. disorder were triumphant. But the hour
of disenthralment was at handoind a scenewas presented which sent the mind harp tothe days when Cromwell uttered the exclama-tion : "Sir dlourS• Tune! woe unto you Sir
Henry V1;11C!" and in 11.11•111Stald dispersedthe famous rump 'Parliament. Mr. AdamsfroM the °penile, of this scene of confusion
and atiarchy..lnt'd maintained a profound si•

appeared to be engaged, most of
the time,in tv:hint ,. To a «minion observer,'lit seemed to be reckless to everything around
him; but nothing, not the slightest incident,escaped Idle. The fourth day of the solo,
gle had maw commenced. IIugh 11.
the clerk, was directed to call the rollng,ain.
Ile coniMenced with Maine, as was usual in
thus days, arid was proceeding towards Mas-sachusetts. I turned and saw Mr. Adams
wan ready-to get the liner at. the'earliest too-
meet possible. Ilis keen eye MIS riveted .onthe clerk, his hands clasped the front edgeof his desk, where be always placed them to
assist him in rising. Ile looked, in the lan-
guage of ()may, like the " fowler eager•tbrhis pray."

New ,lerkey I' ejaculated HOLM IT, Gar-land, " trod the clerk has to repeat that."
Mr. Adams sprang to the floor."I rise to intermit the cle'rlC," was his

first ejaculation.
" Silenee, silence," resounded through the

hall. " Hear kite, bear him ! Ifear what helips, to • say.. Hear John Quincy 'Adams I"
was the unanimous shouts on all sides.

In an instant profound silence reigned over,the hall—you might, have heard a leaf of pa•
per fall:in any part of itl--and evert; eye wasriveted on the veneralde Nestor of Massachu-
setts, the purest ofstatesmen and the noblest
of men

.
lie paused far a moment andgiving Mr. Garland a"wit hot ing look," ireproceeded to address the multitude.

"It was not toy intention," said he, "totake part in these extraordinary proecedings.j'tI had hoped that this House would "succCitd:in organizing itself, and a Speaker and clerkwould be elected, and that the ordinary busi-
ness of legislation would be progressed in.—This is not the time or place to discuss themerit's of the conflicting claimants for centsfrom New Jersey; that sulqeet belongs to the.'"House of Representatives, which by fhb Con.;dilution• is made the ultimate Itrbiterof the quidifieation of its members. But'what a spectacle we here presont! We de-grade and 'disgrace our constituents and the.country. We do not, and cannot organize.And why '1 Dectiuse theclerk.. 4 this House,1110 mere clerk whom we 'create. wheat weemploy, and mimes existence depends upon

our Will. usurps the throne and. sets us, taerepresentatives, the vicegerents of the wholeAmerican, "people, at defiance and holds itsin contemot I And whet is this clerlforyours?Is he to suspend, by his Illt!re negative, thefunctions of the government, and put an end
to this Congress'? Ile refuses to call the roll.It is in your power to compel him to call-it.if he will not do it volunntrilv."

here be was interrupted dry a member,who said be was authorized to say that com-pulsion could not reach the clerk, who vowedhe would resign rather than call the State ofNew Jersey

" And y. n )vouid be glad ; flint is, you don't
love her sufficient to mourn herloEs very deep•
ly"

" 1 never loved her)"
A film passed belbru.the poor orPhan's eyes;

did they mean le murder her
Very well ;" this was said after a pause ;

"people" die suddenly of cholera, sometime, ul
quick, 4dittrp diseases. She nor —perhap.."

I wish Io no more itbmit in," replied
the Professor; "it's. a disagreeable subject.
I collie to say that fiery AlarttliTtel is in his
1.011111, and it has not been tonelted'yet. Marge
is growing forgetful, and be is ~or best ludg-
er."

"She is probably there by th's lime," said
Madame, whose !Mud Seetrip,l to.be_pre•occo- ,
pied. tml any rate, 1 cannot littot, her up. I
am going out, and you must see' that dinner
is served."'

Mere dead than alive, Marge Imerged from
her hiding place when 31adante Bergen had 1guile. Iler face was white with rror. Wherer zshould Ole go?" Tremibling 4 ,pin head to
root she burst Into Marnionter room . erYlngs
out: `.011! Save me ! save nw"

"Child, what is the mutter?" he cried
springing from his seat.

"'Toy are going to kill mei- Oh, where)
shall I fly ? what shall I do ?"

Be. calm," said the young,lnfla ; "tell me
who i !tremens ? What is' the Irouble ?"

In frightened accents site narrated what she
Irv) heard,

" But who are you ?" he asked, euriothily:
" 1 ;tin the niece el- Frederick Webber, who

has married Madame Bergen. 1 was heiress
to a large Putt:tie, which he told me was all
lost. - t-,iiire;-Ill'ey have made a servant, a
drudge of me; how could I help myself? I

41u not talk tlernian. lam forbidden to talk
linglidt. Oh, lam must unhamy."'

••Did younut demand proolef t Ills assertion?"
asked. ' -

1 wasit child of • twelve, and 'mortally
d of toy uncle, who: never loved me: •I
mt. dremnlhat anybodreould.deceive so.
r did till this day. Now they are plan

t() kill we, I know they are.
joinetidng must he done,". said the youngman, "and that immediately;' but what, what?

They must not suspect.—See! I have thought
ofa Plan _Desperate diseases demand despe-
rate remedies.--They xi!! never dream. of a
conspiracy. Usluill receive a note calling me
direct to England. It will be advisabte fur
nie to hone to•day. Du you see that elletit.

The young girl had reason to remember it.
"lt has a history," he said rapidly:

friend of mine, tutu on account of his politics
placed his head in danger, was secreted in that
chest, and made ajlong sea trip in it. It is
skillfully perforated. If you consent to lily
plan l will get you away in safely. Here theflooring is loose ; you see it rattles„ I will
stow my books underneath; ftte boards come
up easily. Let usgo to workl" Ile had com-
menced pulling at 1110.110°r. •

In lessthan thirty minutes the book shelves
were impty ; pillows 'were thrown into, the
chest, and Marge was locked in. Anything
was better than the horrible fate which she
felt impressed awaited her:—Marmontel pre- Imatted himself..t the desk.

" I have received a message ; I ant to hurry
to Englondr he said, "and I will settle now.
Here is my money ; here Is the priceior the
bill of extra furniture, and your pay for. tak-
ing the trouble to send it back. Accept a tri•
Ile from me for the young'girl who has taken
core of my room. 1 should like oho to have
toy chest brought down ; It-Will require four
men, ns I um particularlychoiceof my books "

The Professor stared a little, but was all
suavity. In less than an hour Marge was on
her way to the home ofherbirth. With cease-less core, nod almost, womanly delicacy, the
noble young mem provided for her wants. Ileprocured her en entire outfit; took her to a'
hotel where she passed as .his sister, till he
could look up her relatives or friends of her
Inanity, and consult competent' authority in,
the ease. 'Of course every measure lout be
taken with the uttuost secrecy, as there was
still time for the porlidielis couple -to make
good their escape.

Meanwhile Madame Itergen had returned
and"sought for Marge, in the desperate hope
of inducing her to accept the liana of her son.
No doubt the most cruel means would have
been resorted to previous to any criminal pro-
ceeding, for it is not easy to soul one out ofthe world in cold blood; but the girl was no
where.to be found: In vain they sought every-'
whore. Providence seemed to favor flue mis-

•
"Well, fb., let him resign," continued Mr.Adams, " -and we may get along withont theaid of his all powerful talent. learning andgenius. Uwe cannot organize in any otherway, if this clerk' of yours will not consent—JOourdiseharging the trusts confided to us by ourconstituents, then letus imitate the exampleofthe Virgnia House of 'Burgesses, .which,when the Colonial Governor Dinividdie order-ed it to no dispersed,refused to obey the imper,ious and insulting mandate, and like men—"The multitudecould not containor impress"their enthusiasm any longer, lint saluted theeloquent and indi,gnant speaker, interruptedLinn with loud and deafening, diners whichseemed to shake the capitol to its center,—The very genii of applause and enthusiasm •seemed to float in the atmosphere of thmhall,and every heart expanded withan incleicriba,ble feeling of pride nod exultation,, Theturmoil, the daidatess, the very chaos of an-archy which had for three days pervadedthe American Congress was dispelled by the .

magic, the talismanic influence of a singleman, and ouch more' the wheels of govern.'nest were set in tnoiton.

sing orphan, for a' eek after, a body was to.
ken trues the river, vary utuelf disfigured, but
bearing marks by which they thought it was
hero Their hearts bent there freely f the di-
rectinurder could not be ir.teed to theta, and,
according to the will; Frederick IVeliber was
heir tun large fortune. What was their con-

- .

• Having by this powerful appeal broughtthe yet unorranized assembly to a perceptionof its hozard'uns position, lit? submitted a mo-tion requiring the ucting clerk to proceed tocull the Coll,
This and similar Motions had filiea-kbeenmade by other members: The difficulty was,that the clerk declined to entertain them.—Accordingly.Mr. Adams aiwitnmedintely in-lerrupted by. a. burst of voices denianding" How shall the question be put 7 Who willput the question 7" The*voice of Mr. Adams'

wns heard above the tumult ;
" I intend toput the question mYself" . That.word broughtorder and chaos, • There was the mustermind.. .

•

oternotion when they found •Ihenteol.ves one
morning under arrest for wilfully defrauding
one Marge Webber, tiresident of Stilton, ULM-
tingdondire; of all her titles and estatea. A
burst of thunder could not more effectually
have atunnotithetn. Resistance was useless;
they were in the strong'iands of the law, and
a journey to England was unavoidable. There. .
all their vileness W-103 exposed; and they wore
puniShed as became their crimes.---Itladaine,llergen's son, Walt -'Bergen, not 'having thecourage to end his life, Was expelled front col•'
lege, and after a-vioietts course of life for a
,few mouths, was' killed in' a drunken brawl
All this 'eras told, muolyas.l lime related it,
to the pretty girl.whe sat opposite the, groatchest, 'oyeing'it 'with, curious and at times

As 90011 as the multitude he'd recovereditself, aturthe -excitemeat of irrepreisible
enthusiasm had abated, Mr. Richard Barn-mating glances

nielHthett,:Of South Carolina,. leaped upon
me of the desks, and waving his hand ax. 7
"I move that the Hon. John Quincy Adamstake the chair of the•Speaker of this House,and officiate as presiding Milkier till the House

be organized by the election of its constitu-tional officers,' As manyias are agreed to
.1 his will say 'aye--" . • .

Ile had not opportunity to' finish the sen•tence,:" those opposed will say no," fur onenniversiii, deafening, thundering aye respond•ol to the nomination.
.11crettpon it wan moved, and Ordered ; that.Lewis Williams, ofNorth Carolina 'and Ibeh••ird Barnwell Ithett conduct John QuincyAdams to the chair.
Well did Mr. \l ,'-ise, of Virginia, say: "Sir:

I regard it as the proudest hour of your life,
and if, when:you shall be gathered to your
fath4g, I were asked to select the words
which in my,opinion, are hest 'calculated to
give at once the elm:meter of the, insot, I
would inscribe on your tomb this sentence,"I intend to put the question myself."

A AVltieper of the trees over An old Malt
110 Ix tho that dmu•ed r.n ;thigh',

Litimidng iiingliathe:sto (ho Bunny wind,
Friar yaudur rultage born: gully

A air euniinuointi o lib cm absent mind. f,

Not oft we flungour leaves at Autumn's feet, .
Atd 'shook wild tousle to the wintry sky, ,

irare lingm•iug, It, sweet dreams of dreams to greet
Our sullied,,, a youth he IVOlllitalaihy, •

And now, with! sllvei !lowers of Ileaven to crown
11l walslng diem, lute the Past lie steals,

A wear• child! Ile Il•s lit SHlPthi Ile 4104
Amon:4. our rowers a.chi,l4l:tgain I e feels! '

AN °.\wetA N SAS Tlt.t VtIsEII.—A coniributor tothe Spirit of the Two:, thus describes a •scene
nl the Anthony House, iii Liitla Rock, Ar-
kansas:
• "Late one hitter cold night in Deeember,
sonic eight or nine years ago, L clone into

'the bar-room as usual,- to take his part in
whatever was going on. For some reason thecrowd had dispersed sooner thou was ctol-

- (Ornery, end but two or three of the towns-
folks were there, together with a stranger,who had "arrived at half haur or'longer before,
awl who, Geed; wet and mudtFy 110:11 n longArlierle stage ride, his legs extended and!

ne
shoes off, was, consOdifig himself with I isolash's and s n•tp opposite the centre 'of the
blazing fire. Any one who has traveled until
lit o'clock, in n rough Winter night, over an
Arkansas road, can ‘iipprociate the comfort ofithe fruition Wore that fireplace.

The drowsy example of the stranger had
its effect on the others, and b., who took n!seat in the corner, for lack of conversation,.was reduced to the•poker for amusement. Ile
poked the tire for tficihile, until it got red 1344,atoLbeeenting disgusted, was about 112Kp itand retire ,wdiscover ed.when he discoved the r eat tooof the stranger's • foot protruding through a
hole in one of hie socks.

.

Here was a retlef to L. lie placed the
I glancing poker withirinfoot of the melancholysleeper'S toe; and began slowly to lessen thedistance between them; one by One, the oth-
ers, as they caught the joke, began to. opentheir eyes, and being awakened, ,mouths exypatided into grins,' and grins into suppressed
giggles—and one inctmtinent fellow's into It
broad laugh. Closer and closer the red-hot
poker neared, towards the unfortunate toe.the heat caused tie sleeper restlessly to move
his hands. L. was just about, to apply the
poker, when a sound of click! click! arrestedhis attention the looked at the.stranger—-the hitter, with one eye open, tutu been watch-ing his proceedings, and Enmity, brought apistol to [War IWO( L. /11 IL Cuter .1119(.. nudible,-40,11)11(lerellin a tone of great determina ,
tion-

"'Jest burn it! Burn it' Jest burn it! and
I'll he d—d it' I don't stir you up with ten
thousand nut pokers in two seconds!"

L luid down the poker instunter, and re.111111.kl.11: .
4.Bll.allger. let's tyke a drink!

gentlemen, ;ill of you,"
anerwards said they were the cheapestdrinks lie ever bought

—ln fact,

TAKIIIII IT COOLY —The or i'dtlie Demo-
cratic paper at La Crosse,. Wi.-scionsim thus
ttonounees the 4lefeat. of his party in that acc-•
I : ',Ler
..,," The tetitins front Ilse State como pouringalong like huillvheat from the tail-end of a.funning mill and just about as comfortable to(rend us that triangtilar grain is to sit on. Wefeel sort' of weakish about the gizzard! WeI feel cold, chiily, rlammy like, just on theIsmail of the Mud& to rend how this State—-

' this Badger Suite, has acted !—..1 efferson coun-
ty has turned over like a boy with the colic,and now lies grdaning, black side up! Wis-consin' has done it ! Everything is Lincoln.

' Even the rails must have voted. lie will havemore majority in-this State than you'can rolllinen hill: We have three hundred pounds offigures, but not half enough to give the ma-jorities in Rock county even!, 'Go on withyour,,,old scow—if won't rain long Fur ]?resi-
dent in 1864--Sfephen A. Bungles."

A SuNsint.g LANDLottn —An exchangesays:A little ineitleut,trativired sonic weeks ago,at One or our Frankfort] hotels, which is wor-thy of notice.
A little girl entered the bar room and inLiititul.tones told the keeper that her motherhad sent her there go get eight cents.
"Eight cents!" said the keeper.Yes, sir." •
"iYhat does your Mother wont w,ilh eight

cents? I don't owe her anything
"Well," said .the'eltilq, "hither spends allhis money here for rum,. and wo have hadnothing to eat to day. Mother wants to buya loaf of bread "

A loafer t emarked to thebar-keeper to "kickthe brat out."r- " NJ;'' said the bar-keeper, "I'll give her
the mohey. and it' her fathercomes. back againUll kick him out.

IT is not worth while to hear what your Her—-
.rants say when they are angry; what yourchildt•en say after they haveslammed the door;what beggars say whom you have rejected
'from your door ; what your neighbors Hayabout your children ; •what your rivals sayabout your business or your dress,

THE Roman matron who when asked to dis-play hor treasures, brought forward her sons,saying, "These are my jewK"_has been the
constant theme of 'admit-mina on account ofher modesty, no less than her maternal affec-tion. For our own part, we must confess toa strong objection to the proceeding. Wedon't like a wownrt who • is in the habit of"showing off her lairs."

A would be suicide rushed franticallY downto the wharf at New liedlord, iliass., a few
days ago, pulled MY his clothing, and was
nitwit Co take the littal,plunge, when, oa see-ing wnoted:negro thief on the dock, he post-poned the suicide ler fear his garmentswould be stolen.

A entemporatT reeotrunendii invalids,
-wi) have pills to take, to pot,them in thebarrel or a sllot•gnn, put the "nuzzle againstthe'stotnach, and pull. the trigger with thetoe. It saves a great deal of disgust to yourgullet, and .a bad taste in your throat. , ,

AN English_ newspaper thinkst that PrinceAlbert must have furnished employment toa large numperlef the. London boot bladit'sduring the mtt' whiter,. ho "hasD'-farm'in a highly polished oudition."
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Our partlug-wings Hieheavy—
Our uloetiug,, legs a,a light

We purl—the shadow;:' hover;
We 'lneet7 -the world is bright

IVe part—the birds, at sunset, ,
Fold round tlieir ,;ongs thOr, wings,

Weloot—ihe sun arises
The very shadow sings! .

OASILIOIIS FOIL DkCE311111;IL
' Various novelties,in material have heen pre-pared for the forthcoming season. We tint ice,also, a few of last year's goods with new facesby the difference in patterns and general char-acter We may mention, amonb. other's, thepePine de faille, in large plaids,' or, spottedwith petits rid3: the reps with wide mripesdownwards—green and black, or violet andblack, lire the most elegaiit Colors tor tibiamaterial—printed .fiwlarde de lathe, in 'dark,grounds, with small bunches' of ilowers: and

11 new material called' Turin velvet, Imi coin-poSedllf silk and wool.
These .fabries are made with plain skirts,MILvery full; and the bodies generally. havelight sleeves.
The corsoyr a plastron is very elegantlyworn,'and is very becoming'to !num ligurt.s.

Ipis applicable to alnmAt all materiels. IVonoticed a very elegant dress olvielet tafelasantique made in this.'style, The ida.l,rou was
of black velvet, richly worked with j,9 beads.The sleeve was light. 'At thelop or the arm
was a full puff, crossbarred with black velvet.
In each diamond formed by, the ;trimming,was a small jet hanging ornament, exeepting
at the pockets. One on each side wie delistedby black velvet,-shaped and trimmed bite theplastron on the body.

Though moire 4 and Pompadour silks aro
NVO n, taffetas, a t igu at and satins seem atpresent the favorite wear for a toilette ha/dire.
Of these, the emerald green and the • new
shade, called Ha vanue, are the colors most -clegantlY worn.

:Black 'moires are very elegant, end their ef-fect depeals entirely upon. the ityly, and of
the trimming by which they are acemnpaniell.For instance, we have seen a black maim with
a tomato:ter ofapple green silk, and a rurheof black 'guipure in the centre. The sleeves
were tight, and had two puffs of apple greensilk at the top. Between theta was placed a
ruche
,tome dressesitre being made with the shirt

perfectly plain in front, the plaits emninene-leg about, two inches on either side of the ftts-letting.
• The Zonave jackets are beginning, to heslightly Wadded. Santo are edginl pith a

cotilting of silk, of the sante color as the skirtwith Which they tare worn; other! are !rim-med with chicorer rq,liings, nn ores went like-d-rio continue in favor throughout the, Witt-ier.
Many dresves that we have seen hare been

trimmed with paten of velvet. We noticed asilk dress, coult or Iluvanne,. which had small
learns of black velvet, edged with narrowyaipurc,'placed down each Warn in the skirt,and three rows on the hotly, one on eachshoulder and the other between.

The ifocama and Pierrut buttons are,still-worn, and have a very nice cllcot wheu wornwith thick dreSses,:on which a more elaborate
style of trimming would be out of place.In door skirts are worn with a slight strainespecially when math) of satin. All kinds
and styles of ponneuten.'crie are nicking their.appearance; .sotrie -are extremely elegant.
The lihirts of souse dresses are made en poinle,and euthyoldered en numfache, commenting verywide at the hem, ILud gradually, diminishingtowards the waist..

For evening dresses, light leateri;'‘ls are
most in request, such as Mr/wows, n4s, miles,
:bunion, crape, &e., boullhasnern, or nar-
row tloanees, arc the usuartinunings. Thelatter are generally set on very full, and 'tin-ted

For .married ladies , on simple a style ofdress is, of course, not necessary. Lace takesthe place of Mlle, and jewels that of flowers.
Lace flounces should have under-flounces oftarlatanr, or They are apt to hang too heavily.rite patriot and the burnorm are repro laced
with vIS slight variations. They are outdo
of velvet, cloth, twidae, antique.v, ;:c. They
are often trimmed with a new style of lacewhich has made its 111Tc:wallet,, and is calledllama laPa, and with MarllToll bUttolli. tad-
ronenterie is a f.tvorite ornament.

11'c seen s'oniejarge cloaks confined
It the waist with large plaits; a sinall plerine

falls a little below the shouders. Sonic man-
tles Ave loose in front and titling behind; oth-
ers fall .in plaits train the shoulders behind,
and tit to the figure in front.'

A new cloak has made its appearance calledthe /,andyrUre; it is bound with a narrowwatered ribbon. The peleriue, trimmed in the
same way, is longer behind than iii front.
The sleeve is ornamented with a trimming up
the scant ,tif the sleeve, front the wrist to the
,elbow. The front of the mantle is clued by

path., on which are placed two button, ,.
Bonnets are worn latge, advancing in tho

front, and.faya ta at the side's • Velvet ,eldont.. .. .
forms the whole of a bonnet., but is ge,„.ra y
accompanied by Odle, loco or crape. The in-
terior of the bonnet issvery 'seldom all w hite,
tike top being generally composed of black
lace, flowers or velve(B. A docorre rude of-
ten forms it demi-guirlandr, and has a very
elegant effect.

Evening head-dresses, of whatever they
-may be composed, invariably have the dia-
dem'form. Ifalf wreaths of flowers and leaves
or towers and lace, are very elegant. A
ruche, pointed, and wide in front narrower
at the sides, and then wide tinder the eclat, of•
the back hair, is very simple and Molly-like.
'l'Iao• hair, is generally .dressed above thesehead-dresses at the back. Gold combs,
with banging drops, either in gold, coral, or
pearls, are' very distingue.
• Many rot/reins de but are made of black vel-
vet, en &mime. On the point in front, ig
placed a star or crescent of precious st JIM:4 ;

on one side a drooping feather, generally
tipped with gold, and falling on the shoulder.

Should this style of head-dress be made fur
aA,-itinnarried lady or young girl, the quitterareillplaced by gold, the feathers by barber
of bAile. Nets are no longer'seen, except
for neult;geL they are ylifti generally aceout-
ptinied by two bows of velvet, ono :with long
ends placed high avthe Side; another, more
en doidte, at one side of the back. Those Lows
may be replaced by flowers; in tbio'case the
net,' thus accompanied, may bo worn asn,
dinner bead•dress.

MECHANICS. Wives'—Speaking of lito mid-
dle ranks of life, a good writer 'Observes: '. ' '
"There wo behold woman iu all her glory,

_

not a doll to carry silks arid jewels, not a pup• .
pettobe battered by profane adoraiions. ITV-
Crelledti to-day. discarded to morrow, always

1,
jostled out of the place w lick nature and so-
eiety would assign her, h sensuality, or cote `
tempt; admired,: hut no respected; desired,
nut esteenied; riding by' paysian, not liqeo-% '
Lion; impairing her weakness, not her con- • 'swam I,li the sex she would egillt; the source
and-mirror of vanity: we see her a wife,-par
taking the cares and ebeering.the noxiety'of
a husband, dividing his toils by herdom,cslie '
diligence, spreading cheerfulness around ht'r-
for his sake, sharing,_ the' decent refinements- '''

of the world '-isitliont—being vain" of theta,' ': '
placing all 'the jays and happinessin the matt
she loves. As a toothier, we find her tho ar.:' ""'

fectionate; the ardent instructress of flits Off- '-''

dr .oll She lang4entled from their infancy, trni ft: ''''':
lag111011il.11;toThought: and virtue; to Piety 1 ''' -:
and benevolence; addressing them res 'rational •
beings, and preparing them to become men
and womeuin their turn,' Mechanics' dough-toes make the best tithes.' . •

\ I • •

IMO

:411e yciungzirl, buretTE RMS OF Thoroughly frightenedPUBLICATION. into tears. `• What does he mean?" she cried
MO 4:A11.681.K 'llEnAttr 18 published wirekly on a taro indignantly.; "reps could dream of my 'mr-ihek. containing twenty eightcolumns, andfurnlehod

to 11,ubscribers at7isl.so I paid 'aridly in advance; ringe-1, who am a 'mere child yet ? there is
f 1.75 If paid withinlthe year; or V. In MI ~see when nothing for MO but. trouble upon • troulde.—
payme'..t, ix delayed until after the , expiratio lof the Why have I dreamed .o, ease, of itappiness? 1
yen/. No snbscrlptions 'resolved for a less' period then
rid months, and none discontinued until all erre:lra/gen . oval leave this place, I forsee there is no more
4re paid. unless at the option of the publisher: Papers yi 000fort for toe here!' As she spoke; sho TO
sent to subscribers living out of Cumberland county membered the face she had once seen, and the
must be pill for inadvance, or the payment assumed

r,inra jcoun. lIIVITreedneetion sufficed to dry her tears, amby some responsible person living In Comb
ty. Thee° terms will be rigidly adhered to lu all call hack reluctant. smiles. " Ile is not. SW
411908.

ADVERTisE.MENTS,
an one at Mr: Bergen," said she softly to her-
self. "flow often has Walt Bergen teased
me till my very heart grew sick and I had
learned almost to hate him. I 'will not see
111111—will not speak to him again."

Her coldness toward's lierldol attracted the
attention of Madame Bergen. and she looked
with suspicious eyes upon her husband.—
Where husband trod against -each
other, titer e'il4 not much peace in the house-
ho.d. She felt sure that. something had been
slid or done to infltience M.trge against . the
young collegian.
' Meantime the young man felt anxious for
hiniself. As far as lie was capable of going
out of his great selfishness he loved the young
orphan. Ile had found a hew pleasure in her
society, and acting on a strong hint from his
InOlher, he proposed and was rejected. Mad-
ame Bergen was astonished. She counselled
Wm to try again, assuring 'Wm that young

-girls rarely refused the second Lifer. Once
more he beta his prido, and was again refused
in language that was.remarkable for a girl of
her years. Doubly mortified, he launched out
now in bitter invectives against- Iris mother
for luring him on only to be deceived, and its
he considered it, insulted. She, to the full' as
angry AS he, went to Marge, and after pre-
suasion failed, proceeded tLI threats. Ifshe mar-
ried Walt she should he rich and happy, under
11(1 more necessity of labor, and truly loved.
lf,he still refused 111111, she should go hack into
service more mental than before, and have no
chance ot bettering herself. In titre, her threats
were' cruel, and her inan»er inhuman, but the
young girl this firm. Then Madame Bergen
took away 2111 the visit clothes, forbid her the
I'ol/111 and all the little store of precious books,
and banished her to an, attic. more forlorn
tram anything she had ever yet seen ; swarm
ing with rats, and dark and grifn. Walt Ber-
gen went back to finish his college course,
rlisappointerl :Intl rittriblenerl With his expert-
,ive habits he needed a fortune, and he had
felt one slip from hisgrasp while ye.t it seemed
-recur: in his posession.

Marge was doomed to learn still more of
Iter uncle might haver:raved her,

had he not entirely forfeited his manhood by
his terrible avarice. Slll3. was riot now 11'-
21/WOl 10 2.11111,114 e 2111211. with the rest, but

is (Ire servant's -kitchen. • L'ontforts
were barely allowed tier; her dresses were
threadbare and patched; and this, af.er herbidet taste of luxury, seemed almost to drive
her 10 de:;.l,trir. Besides she began to feel de-
ploranly root tined when seen by any of the
lodgers. It was her duty to attend to the
menial services about the rooms, and as
general thing they were absent , at the limo,
but sometimes they would'resnain, and if slfb
did not perlorm her ditties the sante as usual,
a severe lit of scolding from Madame Bergen
was the penalty, anti the poor girl was gladro hide from the sound of her voice. As for
her truck, he was harrassed almost to death.
'firree were in possession .of 'Ore dread secret
11019, and IleaVee Duly knew how marry more.
His wife made greater demands upon hint to
serve the extravaganee of her sou, while he
pinched and delved and labored to save. I

One day Marge had been going her roundli
as usual. Everybody -was fortunately out
She hard pinned a calico handltercliiel abouther beautiful tresses, never now even veto-
tug to hide the rents and deficiencies of her
clothing. The room in whOr she always lin
gyred. lougerd was that of Herr Altamonte]. 01'1the first now. This' was-part ly furnished by
the landlady, partly by himself. What he Ihad brought in yas-new and fashionable: '
.student ellitir or two, a small lounge of green !
velveteen, a otitis's, a table with a inarlde top,

reeking chair, a Itrowe swinginglamp, rind'
11 C212221.1: 1221111'012M 121.111/1/1(12 After 81113 111111,12i.i 'heti her work• ha title on one of the hooks
attracted her attentiow.and she could not for- !
bear taking it down No sooner had she
turned over a ferb leaves than she became
write absorbed Mille story. It was “Corinne,"

French, apd lien delight was great to find
that site had not yet forgotten that beautiful I
language. Little did Ale- ;MOW 111211 sirs was
nalrowlywatched—hut with in smile on row'
lips she went tut eagerly, never raising. her
eyes tier stirringtih .rt slight movement broke
her attention..., Allertahrsion, she sprang to ,
her feet, tears of mortilleat ion tilling her eyes,
blushes mantling hereheeks. Scarcely know-'
itig what she did, she pulled the begrimmed
handkerchieffront her head, letting her loose
curls sly over her neck and s'ioulders, placedthe book on the table near, and with •• I beg
your p.arlon," in English, she hurried, !floratied and frightened, 1.1.011 the r,ooni.

" Well, well ! whits here ?
I perceive murmured the student, surprise
and curiosity mingled in his face..—" flirt
surely lutist be theyoung girl whose counte-
nature has Meowed me ever since I saw it that
right, and yet if I remember rightly. idle- was
dressed in rich gda•ments, and this one Ivescoarsely if not a:widely dr,sserl. there
-Corinne'; how eagerly she Wllti reading! She
must be needuiplished, forlrer accent was pure
English, and she reads French with great fa-
cility, judgingfro• 1the manner in whichdierbyes travelled down the page. Let me see;
she has not been visibleataldsince that night;she is in appearance a servant.; then, she
looked Ore lady. It Vistrange! very strange!"
The next day he lingered, but she did not
come in, and how could liwbbline her ? Neith-
er could he, however, forget lien. •
' 'Not lung after this Marge was employed to
clean 1110 lower t•oonts One day hearing foot-
steps, and dreading to' See her uncle's cruel
wife, she slipped behind a heavy dour that bad
recently oven taken from its !dukes. In an-
other moment ill came Madame Bergen, butshe did not pass \into the next room as the
young girl txpected. Strangely enough sire
was followed by her son. The tone of his
voice frightened Alarge; ,she trembled like a
lest.
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SELECTED POETRY
[l,r.t.t.lie Atlantic lontlily.J
GONE.

A silent, 0d0r.1,,k,i. Or,
Fruit heavy I.randies dropping halm;

A 1. 1. 41%61 olilLy lair,
That mitil.vora run, their laves calm,

S" rapt. a lulrd stops may Ilai
T., rti, laptiire Pith Its Utah.).

Ao f Lb, pot feyt illy of .1 vne.
TO looolllit evi• trmn olewy &mu ;

11 MI light winds rusllhl.; I h5.0,1 h Ilan nuou~
And n 11,C101/S rt.., bay

Inn bloshhig laids that wake. to
11.1mit 111,h. huvl. Olt erury lnen.

The wide content of eninnnet'sl,lnom
TLa 1/1,111 ful glno of ito hue.--

Vet ,vernll n brooding g'h ono,
A 6,,rnof

As tllsisol storm Cap!, I°ool ttiktl lot trt
Aud NI/I the 01111 ojUt heights halilllo

For they :ire Nitit;,lllil Pont lh,• tlrv•t:,
.end snui.Ltd huw 1.110 I bit 110111; tI,PWCIS

trr,d,•r tont.. tlllMutt el vl5 Luvo c.

xith mirth t13.114; 11,111S;
nn.• Sinapi. my Fad v% e ten's.

No faithful hpl,ll haunts Uteri• boirer•l.

I=lllll
Ono {led to tin. tit ;

Anti ono lite:tali,nith vito oonuon

And llp.orlaltrriog ro•510o.
Nor rhall the ;Arrow., t,:on :too,

On 110114/1 I m ou leares trloa

law:nominee tl.s)s shall 1.01110 Mid gO,--•

NO I.IIIIIIOTI rihlgi the &MI 14,0111;
1 listen to thitC vine's flaw,

Anil mine at heart with deepening pain
Anil one lair face no titian I kiln,

',tillHein, sltent, lint 5, vet In tall!.

s. Well, sir," said the mother, seating her-
self, "so you are after money again 2"

Yes, I am alter money. Unless I can
pay t his' debt, I shall be expelled from college.I pleaded sickness in order to get hero, or I
should be discharged. Now nothing will be
done until I return." '

„„,--
” sent youmoneyenough topay for every-thing you said, a mouth ago."
"Yes, then—theirs no use in tampering,"he added, after a pauSb. paid my debts ofhonor with that, mullet my other bills stand

over Now they must be paid. Hang it, why
couldn't you persuade that girl into marrying
me ? I should have had plenty them and you
t00.,,

Min

ifraid
lid ur
I no,

We could.not force her," said hielnolher.angrily, "and 1 hate her too touch to :notice
her now." •. .

Greta drops of perspiratioh stood on her
forehead as the poor young girl !tenni this
bruin! languake. To her it was' also tuysteri;
ous. • ••

. •• Wo neither of us Seem in a fair war of
getting nt the'money," Madame Bergen Iventon, growing 11101'0 and more angry..--"Freder
ick is enough to try the patienceof a saint
ivith his parsimony: lle will go crazy next,
you may depend upon it.''

'• Can't' you borrow 01 him ?".demanded the
'young a ura.

Burrow:" She cried, with n short,- sharplaugh,7•.pan't'l borrow ? No, lam forced to:
content myselfwith my halfof the money ho
makes; WeOther half he will not patt with.Hui roan tell you that if it wero not for hopes
for the future, when possibly ho may die and

lug

0

II LE


